
Let’s Camp October 2022 Release Notes

Usability Tweaks & Bug Fixes:
● Fixed a bug that would sometimes occur when reloading the booking screen
● Updated the information shown when canceling a booking to make it clearer what is and

is not being refunded for that cancellation
● Added messaging to the Seasons & Pricing page to make it more clear that the “end

date” is actually the “last check-in date”
○ Final check-outs always happen the day after the last check-in date to

accommodate scenarios where there are back-to-back seasons
● We split up the two booking reports to make it easier to understand the two date ranges

(by booking date and by date reserved)
● We’ve added a “coming soon” image to display on all sites that don’t already have

images
● Fixed a bug that caused a 404 error when an admin switched between multiple

campgrounds in the system
● Added the service icons to the site search criteria to help campers better understand

what those services are for (especially “Accessible”)
● We’ve redesigned the “my bookings” page for campers to make it easier to sort through

past, ongoing, and upcoming bookings. This change is also to help campers find how to
edit/cancel their bookings more easily on their own

● We’ve added the following filter options to the availability calendar in the admin
dashboard:

○ Unit Type
○ Site Type
○ Services (Water, Electrical, Sewer)
○ Exclude Admin-Only

● We’ve added functionality to the background to keep track of which dollar amounts have
gone toward which line items. This was a huge step necessary to create payout reports
and allow us to let campers/admins book multiple bookings at once (which we’re still
working on)

● Created a naming convention for downloaded reports so it’s clearer what the reports are
and where they’re from

● Made it possible for campground admins to unassign a site from a specific spot on the
map

● Fixed a bug where campers would hit an error page on the campground search page if
they entered in details in a specific order

● Added a drop-down for the province field when creating a new account to prevent users
from misspelling province names

https://support.letscamp.ca/faq/how-do-i-see-and-edit-my-bookings/


● For admins that use Let’s Camp for multiple campgrounds, we’ve added a cookie that
will remember the last campground you were looking at in your browser. Previously, the
system always defaulted back to whichever campground was added first

● Fixed a bug where the dates associated with transactions for POS sales would have
their time updated when they shouldn’t have

New Features:
Pet Changes: We added some functionality to give campgrounds more flexibility around pets.
Every site now has a check-box titled “allows pets” which will display as a little paw the same
way water and electrical services currently display. If the campground doesn’t have any sites
that allow pets, campers will not see the “number of pets” field.

Nearby Attractions: Campgrounds can now set up nearby attractions to display on their
campground profile page. These will let campers know what kinds of experiences your area
offers, which gives them extra incentive to book with you. Here’s a video on how it works

Limit Campground Employees for Multi-Campground Access: For admins that use Let’s
Camp for multiple campgrounds, In an individual user on the Staff page, you can now limit which
of your campgrounds they have access to. Here’s a video on how it works

https://support.letscamp.ca/knowledge-base/nearby-attractions/
https://support.letscamp.ca/knowledge-base/managing-users/

